
Renovation Plaa Ba~nPromot 
1,y Del)ble.Fli<b 

Bro«>kdale Hall is undergoing objt:(:ts .. , Reich urges su+dents to Registrar at Cardozo Law School. she will not miss about wor~ :.it 
major renovations. In the lobby. keep venettan blinds dr-awnt since Isabel says she has very mixed Stern is taking the D tr~JI)~ 
lighting fixtures have already been work:ersmaybeattheir-windows. emotions about leaving- Stern Street. __ - :s;t~- , ··.~ 
replaced and ceilings painted. The Plans to paint i~:.rmA,r':::.: College. Although shc,,is looking Dean Bacon ·"')St .-~,l!llili 
building is now being water4 still in deliberati forw,,d ~ 1111 ~e challenges her Isabel, but. is happyfiit:,._, .,,_.Ji" 
proofed. Future renovation plans painting crew has ak~y new Job will provide, she will miss · ~ 

include painting dorm rooms and approved by Dr. Shel$ffi- Socol, . . ,. the close contact she had with the ~ · l 
setting up a student lounge in the vice-president of business affairs,, by Carol Stader students and faculty at Stern, .._:' 
dorm basement, as well as a lounge but Dr._ Irving Levitz,. dean of A familiar Jace-is missing from "Working with everyone in tb.e 
in . the older section of the main students, is fighting for arr, eight_ the Office of the Dean. After seven 0ean:s office was. f9f'_,. me., a · y in-,' 

building. man crew, who could do tile job years_, Isabel Balson has left her personal privilege 1114 ~- 1 .. . . callts for Ille, 
Waterproofing is part of what quicker. in the meantime, the. two. pos1t1on as Secretary to Dean will always hold tbeiii'dilar to 1ne." v~.flO!iltloit · 111 · u..,'•Offim, of 

Jay Blazer. Buildings and Grounds, man crew is being used-in dre main Bacon to become Assistant lsabet achnits. that the. only thing · ·. 

cal.ls ''t~ restoration/preven- ~uilding. The thi~dz.feor·~or E. ~·. .' .. ·· ..... ·.' .'·".· · 
tauve/mamtenance plan/' It has m the old· section'> of the main · - - ·, _. '.:- r '·<·, 
beeninitiatedontheadviceofJ.K. buildinghasbeenpainted. - · ---. -~- ,· ,t-:_ -

Bloom Co., the schOOl's consulting 
engineeringcompany. In the future, pan of the bySflalvaGO:t1eslrul11 

Sema Reich, director of the basement will be refurbished as a A· new pamphlet is cirtulatina:· 
dorm, explains that waterproofing student lounge. especially for use tluoug-hout New York City .. ft is 
could be C8.tegorized as basic when students are doing laundry. not distributed by Jew_s._fot Jesus, 
maintenance. Since students OJ) the There are ,Plans for a lounge in the even,--·-tbougb -the cartoons. the 
eighteenth floor have ~dy school building in a bac_k simplistic_ sty~- are temiifiscent of 
experienced leaky ceilings, classroom/hall in the older section. the-~_'.publisbed by the we~ 
waterproofing is definitely near the non-functioning freight k.now,n H.e-b-re:w~Cb-ristian 
warranted. The program includes elevator. There will beacopne.cting missiaoacy:,_:gtoup. -Rather.-it-is 
caulking windows and door to exteBd into the new work- ~[ a-. COUnter-organization 
blacktopping terraces. The building. Renovations in the school called £MES. 
protective bridge or pedestrian buildingdependonwhetherthetwo This leaflet (entitled HJ.ews and' 
tunnel on the front of the dorm,_ man crew will be sent to work at the.)esus Don't Mix") repr*1\ts only 
which Blazer says will be down in a dorm, or if an eight man crew willj®e of many proj 

'month or two, is required by law as be hired. the nariOAw_idC 
.~ted_ to -,he 

media 1hart now 
The stronghold of EMES, organization," said Rabbi ·Splvtd: we'repltl111.~,"hesaid. 

'.~wever, . is tbe media. Rabbi in a telephone interview. He This year. an EMES chapter has 
·!,pivak hosts a radio show three proceeded to explain how the ope~ up at ~ Collese a'1(1 

-..,: es a week;. be can be seen on synagogue, once a central force in Y-eshiva~,~1he dlroction 
cable television once a week and he Jewish society, has lost its hold on of Linda ~. a senior at Stem. 
~ppcars on national teleVision American Jewry. Rabbi Spivak Linda said that she was motivated 
: termittently throughout the-year. maintains that today, "if you dOA.'t, to take·acti~ ~Jlen she saw all-the 
"We reach more JeW< through tlle reach them through the media, you fliers bemg dis1tt'buted not far from 

don't reach them." Sten,. "It's a 'bi( chilhd lou~ 

C <I! · e O e ·· jUSI t'Opass.lif-Allld notdoanydllmg Ommu-n·1•·c· .. a·u: ·o· .ft. s . ·.·• ... I.ft. ; .. t.•.1·0; ns. .. Rabbi Spivak founded EMES ... TheYeshivayoutllhas,~fisht 'I' five years ago because, "We were back; we're ·~ only ~ 
\<>sing more and more people every Jews who .an re&!'h- ·Ille.in. (Jews · 

by Rachel Mandel fulfilling one becoming a wife aod Orthodox. He ·cited himself, and day ... People were being accosted who are joining ~-
and Vidd Acrlehe mother. Noah. Gurock, Assignment .Editor .in the strfl't." The statistics he M-erthodqit Jews .....,., aware 

It is difficult to run a newsroom Many students present at the of W ABC TV NEWS. as examples provided indi~te that the da'nger to oftbc problem. n 

without "burning the cholent. '' lecture were confused at the of successful Orthodox Jews -in- the Jewi.slf popufation is imminent. On:Odobef 24 the chapter ran its ; 
This was the essence of a lecture seeming contradiction of Resnick volved in broadcasting. Friend The ~urrent_ prediction hof_ds th,ai flrst:_evcnt at ~n. aat,,bi- Spivak 
given by · Mollie Resnick, retaining her job while asserting the advised individuals interested in by the year 2000 there will be only -
writer/producer at WNBC TV reverse. Resnick clarified that her such a profession 11p ad\iance their one million Jews left in AmeriqL_ ' 
news, to a group of YU students job ha,d been maintained because of careers up to the point wherein they There is a high inter~ rate
pursuing a career in com~ her seniority; she has bee_n with would be forced to compromise among Jews and, as ~ "'R~' 
munications. channel 4 for more than ten years. their priorities. Furthermore, he noted, Christians make constant at the eveftt''.1'> 

Resnick spoke at Stern College It was somewhat easier for her to recommended internships and efforts to convert the Jew~- Ptosr&DlS:·- .- Two 

for Women on October 24, by start her career then. since she did Journalism schools to enhance an spouse. ~ ~ 
, invitation of the Speech Arts not have the "handicap" ,of an applicant's qualifications. l:evy,_ fontie"rly . die>.~ of 
Forum. She was expected to discuss observant lifestyle. She conceded, Moreover, Rabbi Spivak sai:d outr~cb of:Jews _fof!,~ now $R 

career opportunities available to however. that since adopting her that Hebrew-Christian missionary ~, -Iff.1-. ~'. !)irect~ . ~ 
students in commun(cations, new lifestyle, she has had to forego Gradu·ati·on groups are spending .. iwons of Field~OpenuionsJorEMeS:!'d-be 
particularly in the field of career advancement. "l am dollars in their efforts to convert speaking in December' abov.t" his, 
broadcasting, yet the thrust of her presently where I was seven years Jews and they are achilina ~ in •he Hebr~~ .. ; 

discussion concenl<-ated on ago in my career' .. Resnick stated. Rescheduled tremendous results. He warns that group. Following the lecuve, ~ . 
dissuading students from pursuing In effect. Resnick's news career the Jewish people, who have lost chapter- will bt led by ll#btii 
broadcast,ing careers. became a job. Upon becoming contact with their synagogues, are.-SboJomo Carlebacb in a rally.at the 

The producer asserted that an more religious, Resnick's am- bySiivfaRosenberg "sitting ducks" for missionaries. currellt Jews for Jesus 

endeavor such as her own would bitions were redirected toward Commencement Exercises for In response to the threat of headquarters. 

entail compromising traditional hom. C and family, which according_ the Class of '85., have been missionary a~ivi.ties, EM~S Rab~. Spivak cOl1duded by· 

Jewish values of home and family to her, are a Jewish woman's rescheduled for Thursday, June 6, published a l.hly magazme emphasizing the need for Ullon 
ln order to advance one's career. ultimate career. "The highest 1985. The original date. June 9, called Alert, aa D_ as the "'EMES ap;fnst missionaries. hAati .. 
Resnick explained that advancing compliment a Jewish mother conflicted with the graduation date Rcpo~" which provides current semitism has always bee'JI an 
her career did not always involve receives is one praising bei selected. by Csrdozo Law School, information on missionary and issue-,,. he said, ubut this has- · 
compromising Jewish values. children." thereby necessitating a change in Anti~Semitic activities. In ~tioot become an issueof our_P,IRC$/" 
However, she· only recently In a later conversation with the-academic calendar. EMES circulates audio.;visual 
adopted a more religious lifestyle as David Friend, a broadcast jour- Since graduation will take place material to various television and Rabbi s,,tw,k can be heartl on · 
part of her search "for something nalism instructor at SCW and during the week of final radio stations to give the public an /()j.9FM(WHBl)an,· 
more." By eventually making a full producer at WPIX TV NEWS, examinations, all seniors will have overview of the situation. Wtdllestltzy: 9:06 PM 
commitment to Judaism through another Point of view was offered. to make proper aITIUlt!etnents to Rabbi Spivak indiatted that T,,._r.1:00.('M 
studying with the Lubavitch in Friend claimed that one was not take their final examinations before EMES combats anti-Semitic.as well ~: lz:t/JOA!'f. , ... , . 
Brooklyn, Resnick traded off her handicapped in pursuing a career in this date. All further changes will as missionary groups, and that He~ dit MiliiJMtflit C&bk, 
promising career for a more broadcast journalism by being be posted. EMES is constantly under attack ChlmJJt/ M, on~. JJ:00/IM, 
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l have received criticism concerning the·Iast issue 
of The Observer, $pecifically .that it was too 
negative. Therefore, I would like. to explain the 
anatomy of a newspaper. 

The reporters receive article ideas from me, the 
editor-in-chief. It is then the individuaJ reporter's 
responsibility to· interview the person who knows 
the most information about that subject, often an 
administrator, faculty member, or student. The 
.reporter enters an interview with just a topic-no 
slants or opinions. It is the interviewed subject who 
decides which way the article Slants. For example, 
one reporter in our previous issue was assigned the 
topic "dorm conditions." She was not told, "do a 
story on the slum surroundings we live in," bul 
rather to find out the facts from the University's 
decision-makers. Therefore, in effect, the decision
makers are the ones who bias an article. 

If an administrator refuses to talk to a reporter, 
or will not comment or give information on a 
certain tppic of student interest, the reporter has to 
settle for whatever information she can get. The 
editor-in-chief must run that story as-is, to satisfy 
the public interest. It is in the administrator's best 
interest to tell what he knows on the subject. It is 
when the administrator makes himself unavailable, 
or when the reporter cannot get past a secretary, or 
when the administrator is purposely evasive, that 
the reporter has to resort to secondary sources of 
information. 

The reporter wants to give her source the benefit 
of saying something positive and informative 
about a subject. Otherwise, the reporter would not 
seek him out. The Observer offers every person 
who is interviewed the chance to tell his or her side. 
Therefore, if a person chooses not to utilize that 
opportunity by responding to a reporter's 
questioning, he has no right to complain about the 
.article's content. 

The University and The Observer are on the 
same side. We, as the first amendment dictates, 
have freedom of speech and press, as well as the 
journalistic responsibility of reporting the facts. If 
the administration has something to hide from the 
student body, then it is doing something 
Oeiriirteiitar i-OThiUnlversitY-. ··ana'rn·usn;e· exptiSCCl 
in the newspaper. If it is truly doing what is best 
for. the greatest number, then administrators 
should not dodge reporters or remain silent. After 

Switchboard 
Alternatives 
Two months of school have passed, and Stern 

has fallen into its usual routines-vans are running 
between the Main and Midtown campuses, the 
video game machines are back in the dorm, clubs 
are in full swing, and midterms are soon ap
proaching. One conspicuous absent element of 
dorm life, prior to October 31, was a functioning 
switchboard. 

The University is reportedly considering 
removing the switchboard in favor of a cheaper, 
more modern means of communication, for 
example, installing a few standard telephones for 
public use, free of charge. 

In the past, students have relied heavily on house 
phones. For a student without her own phone, it 
was a vital means of communication. A student on 
the 3rd floor who wanted to talk to a friend on the 
20th floor was able to simply pick up the house 
phone, as opposed to waiting for an elevator 
(which doesn't even stop on three.) The switch
board also provides a fast and efficient way for 
chairpersons to notify club members of events and 
meetings. In addition, very often, male visitors will 
not have a student's private phone number handy, 
and have no other convenient way of contacting 
her from the lobby. Finally, in an event of an 
emergency, such as the dorm directors needing to 
contact a student promptly, access to the swit
chboard is a necessity. ' 

Students support the University's efforts to 
reduce costs and upgrade services. However, it is 
felt that the installation of free phones in the lobby 
would not meet student needs as effectively as the 
existing switchboard. Some type of in-house 
COinihlinicatioir -- is· - esse-ntiat -While· seemingly 
gaining a more modern and less expensive system, 
in the long run, students would not be better off 
than they are now. 

Sophisticated Image 
by Rochel Gross 
In an age where getting in touch comments about dressing like a and roommates. I was not 

with your inner self has become sh/ump had hit home at last. disappointed once September rolled 
popular, the fine art of in- Maybe I was simply tired of around. Everyone noticed and 

._ _____________________ _. uospection is getting a bit looking like a 12-year-old when I'm commented on the Look. I heard 

dangerous. People have been almost 20. It was probably all of everything from "Hey, what 

-----------------------. known to get involved to the point the above. But whatever the cause, happened to you?" to "Our little 
of obsession with the quest for self it was time to get sophisticated. twit is growing up" to "Are you 
and are no longer able to reach out JAPing out on us or what?" 
and touch someone else. However, They say that clothes make the For the most part, I was pleased 
an even bigger problem, one that is person, so I dutifully embarked on with my Image but I gradually 
sometimes fatal to the personality a major shopping expedition. I am began to feel that there was 
involved, can occur when people not sure if I had anything specific something missing, something not 
finally do discover themselves. in mind besides going up to a quite right. I "looked older and 
What if you do not like the "real"· salesgirl and saying, "I'd like more sophisticated, but inside I was 
you and wish it would get lost something Sophisticated, please." just the same as I have always been. 
(again)? Besides having a So I decided to play it mostly by ear The change h~d not gone more than 
disastrous effect on the ego, it can and settled on a few basic clothing-deep. where had I gone 
also drive a person to change guidelines like What Are The wrong? Suddenly, I realized that 
rapidly (without benefit of a phone Stores Showing, What Do My my mistake was in figuring out 
booth) into a new and often dif- Friends Wear, and Can I Afford what I wanted. It was not 
ferent being. This. My "Image" was going to be sophistication all along but 

the sum of carefully selected parts. maturity. l had mistaken one for 
1 fell into this rrap one summer Translation: whatever happened to the other. 

day when I inadvertently took a appeal to me-a dress here, shoes Now how does one go about ~ 

good look in the mirror and did not there, and for some unfathomable becoming mature? I looked it up in 
like what I saw. I had no problems reason, enough argyles to choke the dictionary, and sat and thought 
with my reflection, but the image· any self-respecting alligator. about all those essays I had writt~n 
projected really bothered me. I've Fearful lest I was getting a little in high school English about how 
probably spent most of my life too far away from my grand maturity was knowing oneself and 
going through one sort of identity design, (after all, preppies are silly. understanding others, and so on 
crisis or other, but here was a not ·sophisti_cated) I threw in a and so forth. That all sounded 
totally unexpected development. I generous .dose of "I gotta be me" good, in fact better than going out 
looked down at my ever-present with some new denim skirts and and buying a whole new wardrobe. 
sweatshirt, comfortably faded jean also decided I could keep on But somehow, it was not what I 
skirt anti "mountain climber's" wearing my favorite sweatshirts was looking for. I needed 
shoes,. frowned, and said, "Holy oc~asionally, particularly n:,.y something I "could live with, 
Toledo, l look really un- Mickey Mouse one and my ERG something thai truly reflected the 
sophisticatr'1." shirt. real me. And then suddenly I 

Sophisticat!on. How in the world I finally finished shopping and remembered something I had heard 
had this come up-was I at last started looking forward to a long, long time ago: "It is the 
getting .in touch with the. "real" springing my new-found sign of a truly mature person. he 

~---------------------..J me? Or perhaps my father's Sophisticated Image on old friends who is unafraid to act imniature." 

r 



... " ~Meet the ,· 

Administrative Staff \ . 

Mrs. Esther Zurofl 

Mrs. Pauline Winter 

Mrs. Ruth Glick 

Dean Karen Bacon 

Mrs. Esther Rubin 

by Sabre Marks 
Mrs. Esther Zuroff: Director of 

student services; has information 
about part/time or full/time jobs 
for students; placement for 

: ~habbos in homes .of observant 
""" families; lfason • with uptown ,. 

campus and community; meets 
with all incoming students ill
dividually. 

Mrs. Pauline Winter: Sets up 
appointments with the counseling 
staff; xeroxes flyers for clubs; file 
box on her desk contains job 
opportunities; information about 
graduate schools; Broadway ticket 
discounts. 

Mrs. Ruth Glick: Transcripts, 
personal and departmental. 

Dean Karen Bacon: Represents 
Stern College to the YU ad
ministration; curriculum 
development; recruits new faculty; 
works with academic standings 
committee; course overload ap
proval. 

Mrs. Esther Rubin: Secretary of 
the Asreali Institute for Graduate 

, Institute for Graduate Jewish 
'Edu~ation. 

, 

Mrs. Ethel Ortlan 

Ms. Phylis Sliver 

llllra. Livie Turkel 

Ms. Marlene Goldstein 

Mr. Sam Mandelbaum 

Mrs. Ethel Orlian: Coordinates 
exiting exams for seniors; com~ 
piles S:Chedule of courses for by Saura: Bicoff 
academic year; helps students with A love for the tbatre and a' 
scheduling . difficulties_; approv~, dem~nd for excellence: is What 

,shaped maJors; ,1;:onfhcts; couroo Kenneth McGregor brio8s .._ Stern' 
approval. CoUcge's ·!le\\' di'r<C!Or t'OUhb-fllll' 

semester. Originally· 111> ...i,\1ett; 
he has devot<d the last sl~ 1""' 10 
the theatre, enioYill8. a~ ,.. 
both an IICIOI' aJld .. ~ ~ a. 
director. "I find ~'"''l'dl•a; 
but more immediate feedback 
comes from dlrocti11&i'. he said .. 
McGregor Ma worked the entire 
east coasc as Wdl as Europe. His 
favorite roles include Joe in the off-

. . Broadway revival 'or Saroyan', 
~s. Phyhs Silver:_ lsr~el tran~ Time of Your Life~ Dr. John 

scripts; computer; reg1stratton. Buchanan, Jr., in William's 
Summer a,rd Smoke; El Gallo in 
The Fantastiks; and Jerry in Two 
for the Seesaw. More recently he 
has been seen as a construction 
worker flirting with Miss Pigy in 
The Muppet$ Take Manhutt/ln. In 
the movie Hellfire, McGregor 
starred as Corby McHale, a 
dishevelled private detective. He 

. . directed and starred in the play 
Mrs. LIVla Tu~kel: secretary to Family Man by Shipman Hume, 

office of dean; implements ~naJ portraying Gordie. McGregor 
exam. schedtJ.!e; exam conpicts, divides his time between his new 
provides reimbursements for duties at Stern and his other 
legiti~ate club activity expenses; professional commitments, in
~oldt~g agent for student eluding three movies due to be 
matenals, such as books ?rdered released In 1985. Jn total, be has 
f<?' faculty n_ie~bers; appomtment done 40 shows and five movies, 
with dean; givmg tests, papers. or including four daytime drama$. 
mcssagestofacultyfromstudents, SCDS' fall play, entitled 

Children in Uniform.- is set in 
Prussia after.Worlcl War J .. lt -
place in. a 11irl•' boar41!lfl sel!ool, 
and is-a drama involving the girlsi 
relationship with one another and 
their interaction with the school's 
authorities. About forty ·girls 

. auditioned for the twenty~ght 
Ms. Marlene Golds_tein: parts in:volved ... I see a lot of IC<)d, 

,Assistant registrar; coordrnates fresh talent here," McGregor said. 
registration; junior and senior "The girls have energy and seem to 
checks; program changes; advice be committed.•• Although every 
on scheduling. student that auditions will not 

receive an onstage part, there is 
work available for set builders and 
other behind-the-scene worters. 
"There's no doubt that drama is 
great fun. But it's .not au glamour; 
our success is built on a solid 
foundation of work-the audience 
Will _experience only what the ac
tresses put into it," he added. 
Although the setting of Children in 

Mr. Sam Mandelbaum: To Uniform is a familiar one to 
confirm club use of facility, room, dormin_g st~ents, it calls for . 
in school building; · total · main- careful casting of the characters, 
tenance of school building; setting such as the duchess, professors,. 
u·p auditorium or rooms with and ot~ -school .fi111,es. "A 
furniture; keeping building open character must . Oow easily and 
after hours; elevators. · naturally; it ~ be forced. 

Cr~tivil)' is the. i,otiom line," 
McGregor bdleves. · Tile two-hour 
productfon ·:iir .. sdieduled . for live 
-~-~ ~ 
6tf). ''T~-~etobeareal · 
lelimilli 03-~nce-botil for tbe 
cist, .and ~(-ot'.-..1Dyae1f/' he con-
cluded. . 

Survey PromptsA:ction Dorothy Simon: Appointments 
for dean; distributes. syllabi to

, faculty; secretary for education 
department. 

by Ariella Schriber ~mpresScd by the "'ell- Y.U.'s recruiuitent activities. She 
During freshman orientation. roundedness" of the questions, and said that a titQllat study conducted 

freshmen and sophomores com- felt that a student survey could .be last year shqwed that students 
pleted a survey called ·~why You?" used as censtrut-tive criticism. avoid Y .U. because of unfavorable 

Ms. Dorothy Simon The twelve page, 168 multiple Others believed that questions were living conditions. 
,------""'------------------lchoicequestion survey, which came redundant, and that the 

All letters to the Editor 
Must be Typed and Signed. 

from the office of Executive Vice questionnaire would have been In response to such surveys, 
President Dr. Egon Brenner. more effective if il was shorter, Y.U.begantoupgradeitsfacilitics. 
contained questions dealing with"' contained short answer questions Paikin hopes that lhis year'i study 
various factors influencing instead of multiple choice, and was will be fruitful. and expresses an 
students' decisions to come to also distributed to upperclassmen. interest in broader scale studies in 
sew. ~ Judy Pai kin, Director of Ad~ the future. Parents, a major 

The survey elicited varied missions, stated that surveys were decision mWfl8 power in sew. 
1.... _____________________ __,responses. Some freshmen were needed as a means of studying wiJlalsobesurveyed. 



Big Eight Hold Interviews 
tty~ l.nlaN-r accounting students have been The ~yatcm ?~ interviewi~~ fo( 

Seplanbcr 1919-0r. Norman offered an enormous opportunity. accountmg positions was initiated 
Schltssberg, Professor of Ac-- With the help of Schlcssberg, and by Schlessber~ and uses the ex: 
oountitt&. be&ins to work at the Accounting Placeme_nt ceUent reputation of YU alumru 
Yeshiva University, where ac~ Committee chaired by Gila wor~~rs .as a foundation. The 
counting is still a shaped major. Halpern, accounting firms from all part1c1paung firms feel_ that YU 

Speak Your Min!' 

Ferraro's Impact 
by Amy Rubin . : 

When Walter Mondale picked Geraldine Ferraro u h!S vice
presidential running-mate, his_ decision was. met wi.th mu~h e~
citcment as well as scrutiny. Both Mondale and-Fer.taro received a 
lot of attention. The public opinion was '"what a strategic ~ove on 
the part of Mondale." Do you feel that Ferraro made as great-an 
impact on-Mondale's campaign as people th~U4hlJll1')!(9U\d? 

SeptentbeT 1984-With the hdp over New York arc taking time off produces res~ta~le,. !ntelligent, 
of Dt. Schlessberg, YU has an from their extensive ~ched~les and hard~~orkmg. md1vtduals. To 
~tablishcd accounting dt'partment, throughout November to interview attest to tht~ fact, in the past year, 
fhe A.xountin, Society is the YU accountiilg students. Twentr- YU has attained a record of nearly 
largest and most active society on two firms, including ~en out of JOO~o placement. 
campus, and. Accounting is a ei,:ht of the ~.o~t pr_om1~~nt ones, . . . . . . 
flourishing maJor. known as the 81g Eight, come to Rev1tal Levin, President of the ·Elame Wemre1ch 

on-campus interviews at Stern Accounting Society at SCW, I do not think that more people 
October 31 I984-Among jean College. Among 1he Big Eighl are regards the flourishing Accounting voted for Mondale juSt because he 

k. swcats.hirts and 1he latest well known firms such as Arthur Department at Stern College as "a chose Ferraro as a running mate. 
;,~~;:: a noticeable amount of Young,. Peat Marwick, and Ernst tremend_ous accompl_ish.me?t, Mondale is a liberal and any?ne 
,.-~nservaiivc dressers slyly slip into and Whmney · which will hopefully be md1~ttve who_ woul~ vote. for a woman vice-
the mainsiream of sludents at Stern of the g~owing role,?f ":omen Ill the president ts a liberal, who would_ 
College. for the past month, accounting acc';luntmg world. Gila Halpern probably vote for Mondale 

students have been advised through attributes the success of the anyway. 
For these students, suited in accounting society lectures, department to "the personal 

busines<; garments, nervousness is a coordinated with leading ac· commitment and devotion of 
prime emotion. After almost four counting firms. The students have Sch~essberg." The Acco~nting 
vears of journal entries, bank been drilled on how to talk, act, Society was renamed .the M1ld_red 
~ewnciliations, balance sheets, a_nd dress, and pr~scnt themselves mos! Schlessberg Ac~ountm~ Society 
ini::ome stalements, the senior effei:tively to mteryjewers. 'J after Schlessberg slate wife. 

Nutrition Lecture Series 
by-Siullva Gouesman different nutrients, but nor food groups, and interchanging 

At a 1ime when the media everyone needs as much as has been foods." 
constantly bombards the public suggested. The nutritionist ex-
about their caloric in1ake, an pJained -. that the governmen1 The nutritionist noted that the 
honest word is always appreciated. esiablishes high figures in con· public is very misinformed by the 
Marsha Pincus. a nu1ritional sideration of the people who do, in media. "People are brainwashed Shulamit Glaubach 
consultant. is not selling a new diet fact, need considerable amounts of by commercial industries ... Ferraro was the best choice out of 
or touting a new drug; rather, ~he a certain nutrient. But the average becausetheyaresellingaproduct.'' all the other vice-presidential 
has volunteered w coordinate a person may not need that much. Finally, Mrs. Pincus recommended candidates and she brought 
!.eminar about nutrilion at Stern While nutritional requirements that people should be aware of the Mondale a lot more votes. 
Colkge. vary from person to person, Mrs. new trends of nutrition. "l see 

Mrs. Pincus, a woman of Pincus maintained that, everyone what happens when people are not 
rnmiderable experience as a should know the basics of aware of the role of nutrition in 
professional, a teacher and a nutrition-energy needs, the four health." 
volumf"er, currently runs a private 

E=~~~~:f.'.;1:1~~"0f~I Role-women-Play 
her schedule because she believes 
that "1he woman is entrusted with by Rona Rashbaum students an awareness of the 
1hehealfhofthefami!y." The first in a series of four meshing of different disciplines. 

The program al Stern College student-faculty discussion groups The series will also allow the 
v.ill -:on ... i\t of a scrie,., of lecture., entitled "Perspectives on Women" faculty to perform together in a 
J.nd work<,hop\. The nutritionist was held October 31 at Yeshiva context in which they are open to 
cn:irha'>i1cd that she would University. The series is being the cri~icisms of both students and 
\\eknme .. uggc.,tions from the directed and organized by faculty colleagues." The goal of the series, 
quJL·nt<,. While she doc\ ha\'C a members Rabbi Sholom Carmy, he added, is to guide the students in 
,chl·du!e of topic,, her main Dr. Moshe Bernsttin, Dr. Will Lee, interdisciplinary thought, a method 
..:on~·l·rn i\ catering lL) the <,\Ut!t:nt,, Prof. Rebecca Stearns, and Dr. of approaching a given subject in 
and ,tie i, tl·ad~ tt1 adju~t the David Shatz, as pan of the thecontextofseveralrelatedfields. 

Chava Katz 
A lot of women probably voted for 
Mondale because he chose a 
woman as a running mate. In other 
words, they voted for Ferraro 
because she is a woman, even 
though they might not agree with 
her platform . 

,cminar a1 their requc,t program of the Yeshiva In- · 
Onl' \l.,'\\ion will be dedicated to terdisciplinary Discussions (YID). Future topics of discussion will Leap Into ·Law School 

1hc prl'paration of nuiritious foods include "Emily Bronte's Romantic, 
in the dormitory without cnoking. The discussions explore the role Rebellious Theology, Life, and 

- \foremer. Mr,. Pincu'i will be of prominent women of the past Art," led by Dr. Lee, and "The by Debbie Leibowitz semester during the following 
di,.,1ri_hunng m_all\ pamphlets so from both a historical and Unlikely Hero Judith," led by Stern College and Yeshiva summer, after graduation. Early 
1ha1 !he ,.,1udcn1s can read more philosophical perspective. The last Rabbi Carmy and Dr. Bernstein. College are now considering admissions students will be 
about ,ubJC'-:h \\ hidi mtere,~1 program, led by Prof. Stearns, The upcoming sessions will be held creating an early admission sophomores at Cardoza the 
tht·m. Rabbi Carmy, and Dr. Shatz, on alternate weeks at Stern College program with Cardoza Law September after the second summer 

Rl'garding nutrition in general. featured a study of Abigail and and Yeshiva College. YID hopes to School. According to Dr. Hecht, semester. Each summer semester is 
\11,. P1nnh ..,lrt·\,t·<l that "What'<; John Adams and Harriet and John sponsor an additional series in the pre·law advisor at Stern College, equivalent to 15 Cardoza credits. 
~,ll1d ftir one per .. on i'> not Stuart Mill as "The Power Behind spring on philosophy, theology, the schools envision a program Students are required to take their 
lll'Cl'\\.tril~ p.olld for another. the Throne." and the arts. Students wishing to where the students will be able to LSA T's (Law School Admission 
rha1 ', why there are '>tl many diets actively participate in the complete their freshman year at Tests) prior to applying for the 
;iruund. ' For. example, the The purpose of the discussion discussions are encouraged to make Cardoza in two summer semesters, program. They must also have a 
!,'(1\l·rnment ha, determined a ~eries is twofold, according to use of the suggested reading list Students could complete their first recommendation from their ad~ 
recommended daily allowance of Rabbi Carmy. "We hope to give available in the library. semester during the summer after visor. More information will be 

- their junior year, and the second posted by the Pre-law Society. 

Majors in Accounting, English, Jewish Studies, and Psychology will take departmental ex
aminations on Monday, February 4, 1985 at 10:00 A.M. 

S1'aped Majors will be assigned a paper relating to their major. 
Majors in Pre-Health Science may satisfy this requirement with the MCAT or DAT or 

with the GRE Biology or GRE Chemistry. 
Education majors will fuirill the exit exam requirement with the NTE. See Dr. Roberts. 
Majors in Bioloip·*, Chemistry, Computers, Economics, History, Math, Political Science, 

and Sociology are required to take the appropriate GRE Subject Test on Monday, February 
4, 1985. On these tesls, in order to pass, students must achieve at least the 33rd percentile of 
lhe lotal sample. 

GRE information Bulletins are available in the Office of the Registrar. Fill out the 
Regislration f'orm in the envelope in the Centerfold of the booklet. Use code number 
13694,7 to reques1 SCW as your lest center. Enclose your check and bring to Office of Dean 
by /)ec. I 7, 1984. 

"'Biolo)o majors have the option of taking a GRE or a departmental exam. 

T.A.C. 

CHEVRUSA PROGRAM 

9:15 - 10:15 P .M. Tuesdays 

BEIT MIDRASH -Rm 2C 



History Written 
by Batyo Sj>lm • the '50's, Y .C. was almost com- bJ 8aJmo llb:off accommodate f01dil1·1tll!fiml• who Hi~~r~e!~r;~iu~~\'~~~~:~! :!_eJe~h:t~~;~ ~!!e:'si;i~r~ m:=cCo}!:~ ro:otwo:~; isf; ~~~~::_~.,er:;~ve and 
commissioned by the University to from anywherecbut New York. The students of New YorkJ New Jersey, When asked -about_ heJ rlht 
write a book in honor of· its book will also discuss the role Florida. and California. but can impras:ions of New VOYk .. IUxam 
Centennial, which will be in 1986. students played in · the Zionist boast.of a student population from responded, "It's ·so ditftirenfhere 
This is the sepond time a history movement of the 1940's. and how such countries as. Russia, Peru, thaninmynatiVe·tran. ~lff:so 
will be written. Tue first one, they changed from being blue- Venezuela. Iran, Philippines. Iraq, many crowds, so ·muCh to se,, -,d 
published twenty.five years ago, collar workers to the professionals Canada, Australia and brael, as do.u The theater stand$ OUt ~ 
was written by RaQbi Gilbert of today. , weir. There are thirty-Ove new her favorite thing$ in $e:city. 0 1 
Klaperma~ Professor of American Gurock finds his work e,c.citing, ~ Dr. Jeffrey Gurock foreign students this year; each love to go to the ~·Mid WMdt Jewish History at Bernard Revd. but a bit frustrating, such as when comes from a diverse background the people-. TbeytrC all,,~ 
for the Yeshiva's 75th anniversary. he sends letters to all the alumni, Dr. Gurock: eight thousand and has a fascinating story to tell. and exciting. the sbaws:~-mlliy 
Rabbi Klaperman used newspapers asking them to help by Telating students have already passed Some of these women cannot talk kinds! Dandna.- ,.~!· ,~. 
circulating during that period and their experiences in Yeshiva through the portals of Y.C. He has of the past, a time of escape and mystery~& can't~ ~ofit. 
articles written by the leaders or College-only to receive one one research assistant. Dr. Doris hiding out, to anyone. There au There ii go lbtllib to.New:.¥~' 
Y .C. to find out more about the hundred replies. He credits his Goldstein, history professor of those who, even today, are living in The lanauait ~-61t tr.eh,a 
origins or Y.U. He concentrated qn ability lo compartmentalize his life Stern and a graduate of Stern fear of the authorities of their hurdle that .Ebrani is;Jtill Ul7iR:I to 
the era preceding World War I. with his success at being a teacher, College, but so far they have only cowitrics. Most of these students overeome-,·-·~tEYCl:\:. atlw-- ftv~:ycar, 

According to Gurock, to write Director of Holocaust Studies at finished going through one quarter are indebted to Yeshiva University here my Englbh sdff needs-wort. i 
that type of historical work again Y.U., Coordinator of University of the files. for giving them theoppnrtunityfor try to speak_ as-woll u !~·but I 
would be pointless and almost Lecturers, and a writer all at the a new Ufe here in the United States. need-to wor-k witti•did:iettarY-.and 
impossible, because many of the same time. "I'm lucky. I have From these files, answers arc Mrs. Margo Marx. Foreign Student leatn ·~ "phrases ad lcr-
original papers have been lost. many interests, and am able to provided to basic questions, such as Adviser, is a graduate. of Stern mlnotoaf." She'ajoys-,tbe variety 
Instead, he will be placing the pursueallofthem,"hesaid. when and where the student was College and a former foreigtt of:c:lasses-taaf:SternColJegchasto 
emphasis of his book on a totally This book will be the students' born, what year he or she student herself. She assists these offer. f~My- major is psycltol:ogy. 
different area. It will be the first history of Y.U .. especially· those (beginning in the 1950's) applied, students. by orienting them to,the But I like-all my classes. There is so 
book written about a university, as students from the 1920's and on. and what the student's major was. school and their new environment much here to learn and benefit 
he puts it, "from the bottom up." This marks the period whea the Each student also had to write why and maintains an on-going rapport from. It ·is hard work, but so 
This research has giV'en Dr. Gurock University moved uptown from 'the he wanted to come specifically to with them thoughout their stay rewarding." Stern College offers 
a new perspective of the American, Lower East Side, and when records Y .U. and what a typical ·weekend here. Developmental English and also 
Orthodox Community of this time. were first kept of all incoming was like; it was a way to get their Elham Ebrani, a student from English as a Second Language on a 
A few interesting facts he's un. students. "Without a computeMhe backgrounds, and makes the Iran, has been in New York for five variety of levels. "But I need so 
covered are that from the '20's to work just couldn't be done,'' says numbers and names come to life. years and lives with her brother, much more than that to sUC'Ceed 

sister, and mother. Her father is here," stresses Ebrani. «uJUversity N A • t t R • t not able rojoin them yet. "At least is hard, although I ha\'e many ew Ssls an · eg1s rar some of my family can be people here to help me. The · . · together," she says. "Some girls teachers, my friends; all are 
. . . . . . come with no family, no one at wonderful. Other foreign students fus~ position at Yeshiva ~mverstty, ne1:" students. be~ome be~ter all.'' Students facing this situation share my same problems, hopes, 

having worked previously as trau~ed, the office will run a httle live in the dorms or with nearby and dreams. We all work to suc-
:assistant to the director of New smoother. families. Every effort is made to ceed." 
:York University Graduate Students Marlene Goldstein pointed out 
Financial Aid Department. the need for students to be aware of R • d N ·· 
,Qotdstein :Xpre~sed . excitement the .academic cale~dar and course es1 ent · ur· .. ·se about workmg m this area of changes, encouraging students to - , 
-University administration. frequently check the bulletin 

Mr. Pinhas Friedenberg, boards which arc now inside the hours are 01t Tueldays· trcmt 12-1 
!Ogis1rar .lolc- Y.I)., .is pfflOnally Registrar's Office. pminthedormildry: · 
·· · n•eing.her-0n-the-job ttaining. Ad • Only foot to fJVt girls ""' the 
Friedenberg felt a need in Stern V1S0fY nurse per day, and Nurse Newton 
College for a person to fill the attributes thi& to the fact that Stern 
position who is able to "com· Co 1-1 is a relatively "weu population ... 
municate with students and be UfiC There is an adequate supply of 

lsensitive to student's needs." Due by LaurenZalkin medication, and a wheelchair, 
Ms. Marlene Goldstein to her experience with working with The Academic Affairs Com- crutches, canes, and heating pads 

b Da Posner students at N.Y.U., and the per- mitteeoftheBoardofTrusteeshas kept on campus in case of an 
Y Nee~: senior or junior check? A sonal interest she .takes in t~e recently formed a new council for emergency. 

transcript sent out? CLEP Test stud~nts, Mr. Fn~denberg. 1s the undergraduate colleges, t~e But what about when capable 
form? Program change? To have confident that she 1s the ng~t Un_dergraduate Advisory Cou_ncil. Nurse Newton is not around? ~t 
all this and more taken care of, go person for the job. He said This group, under the leadership of the end of September ;she met with 
to the Office of the Registrar, room freshman orientation, -han~led by University. president ~r. Norman • all the dorm counselors to inform 
l lO. The new assistant registrar for Goldstein, ran very well as dtd most L~~m, will be corp.pnsed. of ad· ·; ;\ them of emergency procedures. In 
the midtown campus is Ms. program changes. Ove.r~ll mm1strators from the five un- ~ · t:_ an emergency, Newton encourages 
Marlene Goldstein. Her job, the Friedenberg feels her transition dergraduate colleges, a.s ~ell .as a ,,_,.., students to "seek the dorm 
highest full time registrar's position into the office has been . a com· number of other d1s!rngu1shed :;_ counselors out-they know what to 
at Stern (formerly held by 'Mrs. fortable one. Accordmg to members of the commumty chosen Lillian Newton R.N. do. Students aren't. left -out there 
Esther Reich who has been Goldstein, one important cog, by Dr. Lamm. ' , with no medical coverage. 0 Stern 
transferred to ihe Uptown Office), often overlooked in the mechanics In a letter from Dr. Lami_n to by~~ ~obias st~dents are free to ~I Dr. 8ar's includes su rvision of all of the of this office, is the work study member~ of t~e new. council, he Ltlhan . Newton, R.N., has pnvate office at any time at~ . ~ · , rtici ants who are able to handle states, ' I consider this new Un· replaced Rtta Dunne as Brookdale 5700. 
ser~1ces p;~vtd::d~J;!e R~~f~::i~ !:any ~uestions and details, freeing dergraduate Advisory Council to Hall's .resident nurse. A 8:aduate Nwse ~ton wis~es st~s 
Of ce. d 'all of the the administration to handle other be a very important step towards of Bellevue School ?f Nursing.' her would practice preventt~ m~ne 
per?onally . c~n ucts needs. Goldstein pointed out that the future growth, \development 25 years of nursmg CXJ>:Cfle~ce all year _round, but . with WHUer 
se;~~ ~n~:1: 1~:i:~;c;:;t 'ob in the many of the veteran work study and. str:ngthening of Yeshiva include research work at Em~tem, approachmg, she advises studenls 

LSIS • JU h t dentshavegraduated andastheUmverstty's undergraduate wheresheworkedfor7yearsmthenot to run themselves down. capacity o,f registrar, as we as er s u ' programs-the very core of this areas of ~bstetrics, gy~~ology, Qetting enough rest. and eatin_g 
~------------------------,university." Various sub- and psychiatry; a position at proper meals arc advised. At ~s 

Kashrut 
Korner 

committees will be set up within Equitable Life Insurance Company time of year, "everybody's burning 
the committee to cover many as an Occupational Health Nurse; the candle at both cmb.u and ~he 
facets of university life. These and community and public work. girls are tiring themselves out with 
committees will be chaired by Newton- is qualified to prescribe Stern's workload. She r«ommends 
administrators from the five un· first aid. and tylenol and aspirins that students look ahead. 
dergraduate schools, and will have for colds, fevers, and minor f;lewt:~ adds she is only h_awJ' to 
members of the general council on ailments. Under the orders of Dr. unst the -students. ~-her Jl be for 
each committee, as well as input Eli Sar. Stern Colle&e's resident advice on simple nutrrtiOn or for.• 
from the leaders of the student doctor; she may prescribe cure to a hcadadle. Her ~ 11 
organization. The committees ~e medications . r~ more serious open fr~ Monday_ to F~ 
the following~ the committee on illnesses. If tt as necessary for _a 8:30 am till t :30 PIil~ tn Room 2B in 

bjrMorde<bai Reich Student Life, Committee on student to be seen by the doctor, his Brookdale Hall, 370.7792. 
An update on the Great hoshgacha. Howev~r~ until !he Academics. Committee 9n Ad------------------------r 

American Health liar: Negotiations Rabbinical supervmon begms mirustrative Procedures, the Sot:-it .t.dvertis· m• . g f.n.r are well underway to secure proper please do not eat at the Great Comlµittee on Environment and II\; .rt.,! V 
RS.bbinical supervision. Rabbi American Health Bars. Problems Facilities, and the Placement The f'lJ.io ... tsr And····-,• ...... e Bernard Levey of OK labs has been of Bishul Akum as wel~ as other Committee. VU&>~I Y~i LT~ speaking with George Goldring and kashrut issues still e,ust. Once This council had its first meeting 
Edward Kamenitzer, partners in hashgacha is secured,. you are in September, and will soon be 'A Comm.11"ss1·on. See n1·~1111a the Park A venue restaurant, and ~ncouraged to patronize Great underway. As the year progresses, IUAAD ..,... 
they are close t~ working out the American, and show support for the services of this committee will _ 
final technicalities. Another Great their decision to close on Sh~b~t be more··ffadily available to ~ 1-0·· 6B. . · for de•-tJ.,. • 
American, at 154 E. 43rd Street, is and Yomim Tovim and mamtain students, and make changes m li&ll3 
~1so being considered for high kashrul standards. student life. L.--------------------,.----' 

1 
I 

,. 



fflE OBSERVER 

Cheat• St d d S t Dorm-EzView 
lflg an ar_. S e Update: What's Going 

bySharOll.Hak-vy otherwise) to obtain reward or wntJngt and have the right too· A B . 
Rtcently, ,the. Stern . C?oHegc approval without earning il by respond in writing. Individuals may n t rookdale C 

S<nate Subcommmee submitted a performance or efforl . . . the 1>e summoned to appear at a by Semo & Mo d h · R · h . 
report oonce~ncd with cheating. willingacccworylsalsoguilty." hearing, where they may defend . r. ec 01 etc . ' , . 
The report gn·es a definition of The document states: "Cheating themselves as necessary. Swi_tchboaTtl yes? Intercom_ no'!. Saturday mghts. please be tn touch. 
cheating; faculty ·and student is morally wrong and incompatible ~xercise room-a rumor? Pain- Thanks to the Y.U. Women's 
responsibilities in the prevention of with the ethical frame of J"eference The minimum level penalty for tmg-l 984 or l994'1 Scaffolding- League under the leadership of 
cheating; pro«dures regarding we at Stern ColJege proclaim." cheating is the placement of a note for what? What's going on here at Mrs. Debbie St(inhorrl, we have 
alleged incidents of che8ting; snd This is agreed upon by both the stating the incident and verdict in Brook~al_e Hall'?! ·. funding for an Exercise Room in 
the 'penalty .g·uidelihes for anyone faculty and students, thus it is the the student's . folder, and the Ye~, 11_1s true. Our switchboard is 4~. Together with Professor 
found guilty of cheating. As moral responsibility of each group student receives an "F" on the fu_ncuonmg. !he decision to ter· Tauber, we have laid 'out a floor 
Professor Laurel Hatvary states: to directly confront circulllstances work in question. The second level mmale the switchboard service has· plan with 8 exercise stations. We 
"II is a document which exactly or individuals in incidences of penalty is the placement of a note been poStponed. Alternatives to the are ready to begin the actual work 
parallels the paper on plagiarism." alleged cheating. If we dO' not ''we describing the incident and verdict pres~n! system which is cost on the room. Mirrors, painting, 

The report of the Subcommittee, are demeaning a principle to which in the student's folder; she will mefficien~ are being investigated carpeting, ordering equipment. 
whi~h is headed by Or. Raffel and we are committed." receive an "F" in that course; she and_ considered. One po~sibility is Any input from you is welcome. 
has faculty and student Faculty must ensure that finals will be placed on probation; and an mtercom ~ystem which would We do need a cute, snazzy name for 
repres~ntation, defines cheating as are assigned to areas appropriate ro she will be ineligible for honors al enable all residents to reach one our room. Any ideas? 
"the auemp,t ~o present as one's the si~e o'. the cI:iss, ~nd the type of any time. Maximum level penalty another by _m~rely pi~k!ng up a Mattresses'? Many of y~u are 
own another s ideas or responses." exammauon bemg given. Proctors will result in immediate expulsion p~one and d13:h~g a 3 d1g1t number fortunate enough to be sleepmg on 
Cheating includes copying will be assigned to each ofthestudent. without requmng a switchboard brand new mattresses. Others of 
another's material, wilh or without examination; no students will be Gary Pavela, in "The Chronicle operator. .At present, _you can you are still complaining about 
1hat person's cooperation; offering proctors. No books, calculators, or of Higher Education," states: expect to pick up your switchboard soft, sagging, "coily" beds. Under 
or giving material to be copied .by _notes will be in the examination "Academic dishonesty does indeed phone from 5 p.m.·12 midnight the direction of Dr. Levitz, our new 
another; and collaborating in I area, unless specified by the in- reveal the moral deficiencies of Sunday through Wedi:iesday and dean of students, a committee of 
discussion or in a joint efforl 10 be struclOr. When giving assignments, those students who engage in it. Thursd~y 7 P·":··12 midnight and dorm counselors and myself 
presented as th_e product _of one' the in,structor must spectfy what, if Responsibility also lies, however, speak wtth a switchboard operator. ~ssessed th~ ~ondition of ~he .beds 
person when this cooperation has. any, outside references are ac·. with administrators and faculty !he p~esent system also allows for m the bulldmg. We obJecUvely 
not been. sanctioned by the faculty ceptable. members who knowingly toleratemcommg calls on _MU6·5900. If grad~d the ~ds frc_,m A-C. We are 
member m charge. Students are expected to submit conditions that would allow you can work the switchboard from workmg on 1mmed1ate repJacement 

The.~ of notes, texts, etc., their own work; and they are academic dishonesty to flourish in 4-5 p.m. we~kdays, 4·.7 p.m. of the poorest beds which we called 
when instructed to work without supposed to request clarification of any generation of students.•• Thursdays, Friday mormngs, or ''unsleepable.'' 

reference materials; presenting instructions or assignm_ents. A 
another's work as one's own; modified honors system will be in The Senate Subcommittee's J b D O t • 
offering o~ providing one's work .to effect: a student may warn another document on cheating is, as Dean O escr1p ions 
~ so used, and t~e use of mater_1al student to observe the rules of the Bacon said: " ... a step forward 
d1sho~lly obtained are all m- ~ocument. . . . . because it is a written statement In addition to sponsoring events, courses. Student, Representatives
eluded _m ~he report as acts of 1:'he Jud1c1ary Comm1m:e ~1II which states the implications of a SCW Student Council has set up Rochel Gross, tOE; Aviva Gan· 
academic dishonesty._ The report r~v1ew everr ~lleged ch~atmg m- student's behavior, and sets the committees to work closely with the chrow, 20C. 
~~ates t~at th_ese acts 11lustrat~ that ~1dent. 1.r !t 1s. determmed that standards for what is acceptable administration on issues that affect The Executive Board of Student 

cheatmg 1s STEALING. It lurt~er ~cuon 1s necessary, the ... Students will have a conscious student life. To help students air Council accepts the responsibility 
represents an attempt (successful or students involved will be notified in understanding.''. their problems effectively, the of specific issues in addition to 

following is a list of these com· serving as Governing Board to the 
mittees and their chairmen: student body: 

Library Committee-deals with Orange lounge reservations-
security, audiovisual equipment, Susan Mandelbaum, SF 
updating available material and _ Video Game Management-

Different Language 
by Soro Kosowsky proper . studying. atmospllere. ;lµ&an Ma~delbaum, SF 

~-Orie ·or· ·,he ffianY iriiere"stiilg ~-~:!~j~r~-----~-·-: __ _:______ .. G_~ai~~an--:-Fre_s_h,m_a~-- Class Dorm Xerox Machine-
facets of Stern College is that it is a pop company was CONRAIL, now u 1s -Boiifd:' JOycC EsChWege, I IE. - - Sliiilarriii GlaiiOiLch, ·so 
big melting pot. Students come 10 4. When you ride the train back Metro.North. In any event, when Dormit.ory Committee-deals Budget and monetary problems 
Stern from all over the world and from Shabbos are you on a ~e~ Yorkers would talk about with maintenance, renovation of the student body-Edie 
so on any given day you can hear a. subway ndmg the train to school, I ideas, and dorm-related issues. Nussbaum, 158 
French, Hebrew, Spanish and b. Metro·North or AMTRAK assumed they were coming in from Chairman-Sophomore Class 
English in just one elevawr ride. conveyance Yonkers or Long Island. As the Board: Amy Rubin, 16G. Shabbaton programs and club 
Obviously at times there are saying goes, do not assume, and so _Cafete:ia Committee-deals management-Jan Pion, 4B. 
problems in communication but 5. What is a 1oken and how much in this case I was wrong. To New with hygiene problems, nutrition All committees the Student 
usually language barriers do not does it cost? . Yorkers, all subways are trains and c~ncerns, and menu input are dealt Court, TAC, and' the Senate are 
last for long. a. A 9Qq: piece that lets you ride a all trains and trains. As a matter of with. Chairman-Junior Class· advised by Judy Urbach, 5E. 

I hail from Fairfield Con- subway or bus. fact, though Metro·North trains Board: Elana Goldscheider, 16B. Student Council president Judy 
necticut, which 10 many' people b. A 17½<r pilce that lets you are _very nice, most New Yorkers Publicity Committee-de"'signs Urbach se{ves as student body 
seems like the other end of the through a toll on the CT Tpke. con1ure up the same picture for flyers and posters and manages representative and liason to the 

w~rld, but in actuality, it is only. 50 6. When you pronounce the city them .as they d~ for ~ subway. distribution. Chairmen-Debbie administration of SCW 
miles_ away from New York City. Yale is localed in, do you say (Have you e~er tned askmg a New Naimark, 9E; Shifra Cohen, 17E. specifically in dealing with or: 
£?esplle this proximity, 1here are a. New Haven Yorker to nde the tram out of .curriculum Committee-works .Irving Levitz, dean of students. If 
times that even fhe New Yorkers b. New Haven Connecticut? They think you are with faculty representative and a problem arises that does not 

.and other English speaking persons absolutely crazy!) administrators in maintaining relate to a specific committee see 
cannot understand me; I really feel 7. When you hear about some bad Aside from the last question, the quality curriculum content of Judy. ' 

as though I am speaking a different news, do you others are either self.explanatory or 
language. Now I_ know I am a. not want to know from it phonetic. The final question I put cac t . Ch 

-~peaking modern English, and m)' b. not want to know about it in, after much teasing from my le er1a - ange 
New England accent is not so 8 Wh . roo~mates. At home, we use a 
strong that I "pahk my cah in the · en you wash your dishes, do dobie to wash our dishes. When· I by Monica Guttman 
Hahvahd yahd." Whal then youusea used the term in New York andRozzieHanfling 
seems to be the pr.oblem? ' ' :: :foi~:e ever~one looked at me like I was "W?at·~ the most popular 

As far as l see It, a major part of makmg the word up. No one would sandwich m the Stern caf?" was 
the problem. is 1h_at we are in New If . 1 believe that there was such a term, one question- posed to Esther 
York, Which has many words and h you ~ain Y answered B to and so finally in desperation I Hendel, Stern College's new 
expressions all its own. At first you t ese _q~eSUons, goo~ for you; you brought a roommate home with me "sandwich lady." 
d? not even- realize tha1 you have :[! ~It ~ vdeaf, taking speech or and s~ow_ed_ he~ th~ box with the Bor~ in <?ermany during the war ·~ / 
picked _u'!l the slang, ii is a gradual, d p Y a e not let your guard name dob1e m n1ce big letters. and raised m Uruguay, Hendel has 
yet imminent thing; l know I did .0;n tet. If, however'. you con- Excluding the last question, most been residing in Brooklyn for the 
001 realize it until.I came home one sis ent Y ~nswered A. 01 have you of the things are really quite logical past twenty..:six years with her 
weekend and my parents cringed at ~ot prob ems-the New Yorkers if you think about them. If you husband and two children. · 
~very other sentence I uttered. Once ave 80_' YQ.U, but do not worry· · · simply start listening to yourselves Originally a salesperson of ....... 
n gets you though, it can take a ye;, . ll talking (or have a mother like mine women's clothing for three years, • L 
while lo shake the habit. To see if Y 1 1~f r7 ~. v~ri. ea~y 1°. cure who does not hesitate to point these Hendel was recommended for this Mrs. Esther Hendel 
you have fallen prey to the New 1~.u~e b O ~ is h a 11 • smce if you slips of the tongue out) you can job by a friend and regarded it as a improvements she'd like to make in 
~ or ken., a?swcr the followin,g ar~n 0 :. 01~1 ~~~~ C:~oper responses break the hab~t. If not, then pretty "complete surprise." the school, Hendel replied that she 
simple questions: - so Y, ~ · en you stay at soon you will probably all be Hendel had heard from others is very happy with her present 
I. When you go away for· b meone ~ ous~, you do n~n Sla_nd looking for "poipatraitas on tuirty that "Stern wa.s a good college with working conditwns. 

S~abbos, do you , st:a~o:;u s~:~ !i~h ;i~~r ~:e, m- tuird street." nice people<' a!1d agreed t~at all At first, Hendel was not 
· "8. !)lay b~ your hmt At the movies or pizza arior that was .said 1s true. -~g1_nning prepared for the Tuesday and 

b. slay With your host a y th l p ?T Subm1·t All work at 7.15 a.m. and f1mshmg at Thursday rush at lunchtime "It 
n o er Pace you have to wall, 2·45 p m Hendel' d h · b h · · · 

2. Satu~day night, ,_.,hen VOU go 10 unless there is an actual line painted i; a l~n ., one e: S~y ~n ~ e JO W~S verr, ecUc at f.trst," sh~ a~~ 
the movies, do \'OU . on the floor yo~ are not waiting on Letters T f 'b Yh. d e IS ways' muted. I was taken by surpnse. 

a. "'-·a11 on lin·c line bul simply in line. sm1 mg ron:i e m the counter By now, though, she has grown 
b. v.-ai! in \int Trains are a whole problem in when ~ou give ~er your request. accustomed to it. 

themselves. In order for me to get To Rm 6B ~he enJ.oys her Job and remar_ks, Regarded as the most accurate 
3. ()n(e at the 1110\le. do you bu-,. 10 New York. 1 ride a train. For- • , The girls here are always pohte. ;?urce !or sue~ i,nformation, the 
pop<:orn and mcrly the name f h train They say thank you and please all sandwich lady s' response holds: 

0 '< ~-----------'the time." When asked what Tuna. 
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Stern After Israel y;ear 

by l!odd ~a . . · school, Renee Li~ at;;,_,ded c:ourq!IIJ theN . pis, to. alt 
~put few years, a new Sharfman's, in Israel. ·"l'nl ·very Stem, llial Ms. Palldn~ . 

ph~n bas d':"'!oped at happy.that I didn't decide to 10 to the recruitmelll or hip IICliolll 
SIOtll CoJlep: the m111onty of the Israel, Early Admissions," . she'lhldents Is belpg rodu<,ecf ., 
studeilt bOdy has been taking a year Points out, "beeause I thlftk that I efforts ·are beins ~ In 
off to study in various Yeshlw,t was not mature eoough a1 tbal dme ilrul.· For example, M 'of 
and Kibbutzim in Israel. Not only to receive all of iis benefits, I 19814 aradualing c:lais of Yeshivah 
do most of these students return to matured, in terms of independena: of Flatbush Hip School is ,olng to 
Stern College after . the year has because I was living away from Israel, as well as- 9()tfo of the 1984 
passed, but many who had not ·home." graduating class at J.S.C. Many of 
attended the College prior to being Shira Isaacs, who attended these girls made a conseieus 
in Israel do so as well. Michlalah after first spending a decision · to return to Stern riext 
~ the numb:er of students year at Stern College, explains why year. 

following this trend increases. the she decided to return to the · Because there is a substantial 
questions arise: Why is this activity College. ''I plan on majorins in number of girls who decide to 
becoming so popular? ls Stern Judaic studies and Stern is the only spend a year in Israel, the Joint 
College doing anything else to one that offers this major. brael Program has been expanded. 
encourage these girlS- to come to Anybody who wants to raise This program began in 1978 and 
Stern College besides having a children and live in a Jewish only dealt with Machen Gold (and 
strong recruiting committee'? Why community, whether here or in BMT). Prior to 1978, the number 
are girls who h~ve never been to Israel, shouldn't just rely on a year of girls going to Israel w~ 
Stern College deciding to attend the of study in Israel. It's important to·relatively insignificant. Since 1981, 
Collegeaftertheirstayinlsrael'? continue Jewish studies." Whenimany other yeshivot have been 

According to Judy Paikin, asked how her year affected her, addedtolheprogram. 
Director of Admissions, the growth Shira a~. .. After a year in The staff in Israel working with 
is a manifestation of "the com- Israel, spent in learning, one sees this program has been increased to 
mitment the girls have to their the weaknesses in Jewish studies in five. Until recently, Stem sent its 
Jewish environment and their American schools. Unfortunately, recruiting committee towards th 
Jewish education. Through their it's looked at as just anotherend·oftheyear.Butnowtheyhav 
experiences from their" course taken course, rather than a way of life. I answered the demand for further 
in Israel, they come to -reevaluate now realize my role in Kial Yisrael activities which take place 
their Jewishness and then decide to and I take it more seriously." throughout the year. Some of these 
continue their education at Stern." According to Paikin, 6S0/o of the events included: two Shabbatonim, 

Dena Weiss, presently a junior at student body has spent a year in ~eer programs for those plannin 
sew, recently came back from a Israel. This past year alone, 130 on returning to Israel to live, 
year in Israel ill the B'nei Akiva students who studied there, various high school reunions, 
program, Hachshara. She spent her whether they already had atteoded lectures, a Simchat Bait H, 
first year of college at sew, on the Stern or not, prior to their year in Shoavah and two Tiyulim. Dean 
Early Admissions Program. When _Israel, came to Stern. There has Bacon, Mrs. Zuroff and Dr. Hecht 
asked about her college career up been _ so much success in en- plan to visit this year. 
until this point, Dena reflected, "I · 
felt mature enough to start college President's Column 

November ;Ill, Tuesday • , 
All Schools Follow a Thursday l'rolftllb. 

~'4Novemberll, Wednesday . ,_ ·; · ;, :.' 
·· SCWandYCFollowaF~Q)· 

l;lecemberll,~ 
Last Day<o Wlibdraw ftomaC:0-(2) ; 

December 24, Monday 
All. Schools Follow a Sunday Prosram 

January I, Tuesday 
New Year's Day, No Clwes in YC or 
SCW; IBC, JSS, MYP meet 

early. The trouble I am ex
periencing now after being in Israel 

~:,-=~pa~e~:W ~ng~ We Must ReS°"Ct Ourselv.es 
learned m Stern before I left, I · · .. · .l"-
think that attending oollege ~ by·Juditb~!UrbQch ~-pr~futute. They had to ac«PI the new di;madds our il'hat tbt$ · 
goi~g to lsrad gave me the feebna As l w1he tbix' colm1m, I am iue·the .;,omarwbo' are helping us sQciety has made on ·11$.. More As a $lUdent"'of, . 
of 1~.~d"D?'· 1 feel, though, anticipating a conference that will ll> tnold. our futures. They are the importantly, sew students ha•• instantly become kt 
that 11 • prls. like these who come take place in a few hours. The guest liVUII proof of a long awaited helped to make the University If all you - .to *' 
back. and bnng ,,up the level of speaker is vice presidential can- chlyiic... · realize and understand the neptlve, Iha! ·is all you wlll llN. if 
lear~ng.at Ster?. _ _ did.ate Geraldine Ferraro. Perhaps ~ng so involved in our demands we have made on our- you take lime ta stop and~ or 

Lili Mandel is a Jumor _who has Whatever the outcome of the school work, our student activities selves. Torah Umada is not a the obvious. poiltive, JOU d be 
attended Stern ~ollege smce last electiQn, Ms. Ferraro has achieved and our personal problems, it is contradiction-it is our way of life. able to become proud of die flct 
year: after spen~ng ~er ,eruo~rear what once was ~ieved im- insignificant. to write- 'of the To make this way of life easier to that you e1eek:d to ...... oar 
of high school m Michlalah. The possible. She is the first woman in development .of the change in a live, SC\\' offers us the·necessary school. The outside world will IICII 
r~nwhyJchose1!>cometoStern, 0 ur country _to run fpr such a woman~sroleinsocietythrougbout education to fulfill our personal r~pect us unless we respect_ our-
nght after my year 1n ~sr~ w~ so position. · history-. But as s~ts of sew the requirements according to our selves. 
that_Iwouldbe_abletoconunuemy Recently, 1 atter.ded our change of our roles here is priorities. The quality of education 
J~sh educanou and he I~ a CQUncil's Speech Arts Forum significant.. . will continue to change as long as This is. by no - il ~ on 
!,ewish •tt':'osPhere:" she exp!ams. event. The guest speak,~ was Mrs. When Stern College Fpr Women we constructively rei)uire it. how to~ My.intcnt ls oa1J to 

Also,while~wasml~,lm~ Molly Resnick. !he is a firstopenedltsdoors,tnanyofthe ThePUfP!IICofSternCollegeFor make us~- we '#Ill 
many close fnends and"~ I live writer/producer for WNBC-TV women who sought it out were Womt11, I belie¥e, is not to provide only. be~Jilinel,/aif"".do 
outside of New Y~rk, I d«;:ded 10 News. Daily, I am in ,,ontact with ·niainly coneerned with continuing us with an M.R.S_. dqrce (a term not act ......aiw--~·ve 
go to Stern to be with them. . · faculty and administ :ators. The ti/cir ' ~on on the post· unfortunately crea!Cd . from the school buildins ---~ 

Another advantage of attending founders of yeshiva University secondary 'level in· an orthodox within). The purpose of sew is to and repiaal· Stern .Callilp F.or 
Stern IS expressed by Gayle could not have easily predicted that enYitonment. Many of these provide students with a quality .Womea;.¥aliiva U~.: .. 
Selesny. ''.Stern ~ts most many of these posiions would "I.,.... have added to Yeshivaeducation-something every lwillbe-~lint,to•Nl!!i' 
college _credit! earned m Israel, so I today he held by 0<0men. Uiilversity's fine reputation· by student here wor~ hard to aehicve. that there are iiiui,,l!!ilil!l lfli 
can fimsh quicker than I would by What does this riean? Th<se effectively contribulinll to both the As lllllD¥..of--1'ou are ....iina, I must contimlc to ~- ,~ 
going to another college." Oa~le,. women, and OllUll' others, have Jewish and secular comtnpnities. know you are thinking, "I already change must first ._:· fll!!!l' 
too, spent h~ last. year of high become the role models of sew .. Over the years, Stern Cdlleg~has know why I am here" or, "I know within. 
school studying m Israel, at,....-----------; 
Machon Gold. Moreover, the 
following year she attended Orot, 
another Y eshivah in Israel. "The 
main reason why I decided to go to 
Stern was that I felt it is extremely 
important to stay in a religious 
cirole and cootinue my Judaic 
learning. In Israel I matured in 
such a way that l can now see 
things more clearly. Because of this 
I like to participate In the religious 
activities offered at- Stern, such as 
TAC." 

Upon her graduation from high 

Stem College 
Open House 
November18 
See: Jan Pion 

Rm._4B 

P~nt 
Acquisition 

Whitney 
Museum 
Lecture· 
ln~ed 
Tickets: 
Rm5G 

ShulaJilit 
Glaubach 

_Dairy Dinner At Levana's 
by Vicki Acrlcbe candlelight effect which adds to the was ....u.nt. The fish tasted_~ 

In the mood for a dairy dinner spirited ambience. The opeo, anti the delicate ......... 
instead of a quick pizza or falafel square room, the crqwd actively mhancod the ffavor. The dlllt,''!'* 
tonight? Why not try UWlllll's engaged in conversation, and tiN>,erved wilb crisp broccoll ~
located at 148 West 67th Street rock mll$ic p!ayiaa in the sauteed ~ ud !"!, Tliili·•; 
O!etwcen Broadway and Am- bacqround_ m'IJ remind one of an was the only dbappoildl~ l!IIQ;.ilr 
sterdam)? Levana'• is a small, laraelicare. the meal; it bad the dlsdft!S ~ 
!l'eiatively new kosher restaurant . The food is -Y and the prices of Unde Bea's -Cffllll dcit: 
certified by the K labs. The at· are reasonable for satisfyio, . . ' .... , 
mospbere is pleasant and the food portions. Appetizers such as the Other filil entlWS . dial' ~ 
isdelicious. spicy Rt1t11touil/e, prepared wordl-ia, wen:~..,., 

The restaurant is spotless. Its Moroccan-stYle and uown _as widt. a ......... llatt« ........ ; . .. ·.· 
decor is sparse yet practical, the tllllkk, are_sened on a. bcid of cnsp Fill« of_• ,.,,,,_,,,, :. . . · 
walls are done ill a pale peach col<ii' arcem and are prlcod .at under $4. tnal, & ld..i widl a~ . .ii! 
anctiimp1e'black frames adorn the EDlres including fllh dishes, Italian cdlp ~ and che,:ry. «
walls. Tables and chairs are of° noodles, and santeed fmh and a llaht, ClfftDY ....... /lb 
popular high-tech desian ind rest v-.... prepared ~le ~.!IM-'· uwmii'l~ • 
oo a plain linoleum ftoor. In spite ranac from S6.95-Sl3.9S. A - ~ - /If ri.t!'ldft 
of its small size, the restaUrant has selection of kosher wines is also ~ mil eli-:atet to ~ 
created an Illusion of pee. available. . """" a ~~If .... : 

:L,_ ______ __., ____ ---,-__ _, 
Furthmnore, subtlety foclllcd· The Norwe8ian salmon fillet wi.t11-q,nillc~·IQ'ci*,. 
stagelights provide a subdued served. willt a ~roa laDon creatn and ralafcll · · , 

j 
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-,v!!1Gogh Exhibit at Met 
An exhfbjtion of;):tte works of joyous celebration !,>f pure visual tened by strong black outlining the 

Dtttch artist, Vincent van Gogh enchartunent with its -_idyltic setting. form. 

OFFICE OF STUDENT SERVICES 
MRS. ESfflER ZUROFF-DIRECTOR 340-7715 
COUNSELLING STAFF 

Career . . . . . . . . . . . Naomi Kapp . . . . . . . . . . . 340-7715 
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . Margo Marx . . . . . . . . . . 340,7700 
Personal ......... Aidel Buchwald ......... 340-7715 
Pre-Health ....... Dr. Barry Potvin ....... 960-5372 
Pre-Law ........ Dr. Michael Hecht ........ 960-5480 

Book & Loan Funds 
Home Hospitality 
Outside Job Employment 
Tutoring 
Work-Study Probl~ms 

Office of Dean - 340-7700 
Office of Registrar - 340-7777 

'(March 30. 1853-Jufr. 29, 1890), is During the summer, van Gogh After Gaugin's return to Paris, 
turrently on diJlllty at the worked on the environs of Aries, van Gogh was hospitalized three 
MetroPOHWl Mu~ of Arc, producing a series of drawings times. He gradua_Jly returned to his 
lo;atcd on Fifth ... ue at 82nd using a reed pen. He focused on painting,untilhetookhisowplifea 
street. The exhibition focuses on ordinary paths. bridges and roads. few months later. He used color 
van Gogh's works in Aries, a small His drawings are characterized by contrasts to achieve a height'ened 
town in Proven,e, in the South of quick, forceful strokes, reflecting a sense of emotion, as seen in the 
France. During the fifteen months certain depth and intensity. "Self~Portrait with Bandaged Ear 
that he spent there, he produced Towards the end of the summer, and Pipe," painted shortly after he 
some 200 paintings, over 100 van Gogh prepared for Paul Gau.gin's cut off his ear during a breakdown. 
drawings and watercolors, and arrival. The influence of Japanese Gaugin's influence remained in the 1-----------------------1 
wrote more 1han 200 letters. This prints continued to pervade his relative control of van Gogh's 
artistic fervor has been described as works, as sec-n in "Van Gogh's brushstrokes as well as his stoical, 
a ''prodigal and astonishing Bedroom,'' which is a simple calm expression. 
outpouring, unmatched . by any description of his bedroom, in The exhibit, which is scheduled 
other anisl of !he nineteenth clear, flat areas of yellow and blue, from October IS~December 30, 
century." colors which have a calming effect 1984, is the first devoted to van 

Van Gogh's early paintings in and suggest inviable rest. The Gogh's stay in Aries, a period 
Paris basically enhanced the harmony van Gogh was ex- referred to as the zenith of his 
nobility or' the common rnan. He periencing continued when Gaugin decade long artistic career. The 
used brnken brushstrokes, also arrived, but steadily waned. Gaugin exhibit is organized in five sections, 
employed by such Impressionist influenced van Gogh, p;uticularly which retrace his stay in Aries 
and Poimellist painters as Eugene in his artistic outlooks, so that van chronologically and reflect his 
Delacroix; as well as strong colors, Gogh's spontaneous, elaborate, response to the seasons and to 
techniques he acquired from arbitrarily colored paintings began changes in his working and living 
Japanese prints, as illustrated in his to depict Gauguin's preference to arrangements. Concise, com
"Self-Portrait." paint from memory, his sense of prehensive recorded tours of the 

At ArJes, van Gogh was able to control and a flattened space. This exhibition are available for a fee of 
"celebrate the bright and clear light is notable in "L • Arlesienne: $2.75. The complete tour imparts a 
of Japan." His works like "Or- Madame Ginoux," with its finer real sense of Vincent van Gogh, a 
chards in B16ssom" depict his brushstrokes and the space flat~ most intense individual. 

Shanah 
Program 

A new program for men and 
womL'tl has rei:i.'nt Iv hcen made 
available at S1ern · College for 
Women and other Y. U. un-

-dc.s_g_r aU.u.a1, .. ____ di~i~_\.)H..'.>_,_, __ lhi.L __ _ 
program entitled "Shanah" is a 
year of intense Jewish Studies 
designed to meet ihe "imellectua/" 
and spiritual needs of men and 
women who have completed a, 
least a year if not the entire process 
of undergraduate study. 

"Shanah" can serve many 
pu1 po'-~'s hu1 it is primarily geared 
toward, bridging the cultural gap 
between life in a secular American 
university and that of Israel. 
Yeshiva Univcnity herein aim~ to 
synthe\ite 1he academi.: s,etting 
with a rcligiuu, atmmphen:, 
thereby per,onifying "Torah 
Umadah.'' 

Student~ mav benefit from 
"Shanah" cube; by utilizing the 
program io prepare themselves for 
a ,1ay i.n lsrad a, well as to readap1 
w thl' univer,i!v t.'n\·ironment after 

. ,pl·ndfo}! rime iz.1 hrac[. 

i"l1l' nim...:ulum, offered on all 
lt'\ l'h. l"l'Jl!l'r, around 1he study of 
Jl'"i,h run·1, hut \pc..:lal .<.eminar-. 
un L·lm!empor:uy Jewish issues, 
hi1h hracl1 and Amerkan, will also 
h1: prl_1\·1Jcd. In addi1ion facultv 
a,.h N:n1t·n1 and acrivc guidam:e ar~ 
<Hail,ibk to tile pani..:ipant.<.. 

"Shanah" i, more than just a 

,n,n 21089 
'84 1T'URil 

HUNTER COLLEGE 
ASSEMBLY HALL 
695 P;nk Ave (cor. 691h St) 

Sal.NQiiT7~'54ai "8.00"p:iii 
Tickets: $18.00; $16.00; 13.00 
Sun. Nov. 18, '84 at 2.30 p.m. 
Tickets: $15.50; $12.50; $9.50 
Sun. Nov. 18, '84 at 8.00 p.m. 
Tickets: $18.00 ; $16.00 ; $13.00 

Saturday night performance 
sponsored by N.Y. Council 
Mizrachi - Hapoel Hamizrachi 
1 !l k1:t*,lrl' .iv,ulublt' .11 1hl' l<ilh1win9 1,utll'lS 

BROOKLYN,------
Bt>nny·s Photo Ele,..· 4717 13th Ave 
Gehm Fuw Food, 1350 Coney Isl. (cor Aw J) 
Od9,1n P1n,1. 1560 Ralph Ave !c,m,us1e) 
0d1.11d"s Restdurdnt. 547 Kmgs. Highway) QUEENS ________ _ 

U'vy's Koshl>r Pu,M (NdOrni) 
68 28 ~idm St (Flushing! 
Sunflower. 97 22 Queens Blv 
D<1vid & Som; fd!dlel, 101-11 Qul'l'!lS Blv 
BRONX - RtVERD/\LE ____ _ 
FIJsh Kosher P1ud, 3702 R1wrddle Aw MANHATTAN ______ _ 

lsrd Art Produnion. 157 W 57th St 
Murulhl, 25 W 26th St. (212)689 1414 
S!dV':>ky''> Hebri:'w Book Store. 147 Essex St 
Shdlrnti P1u<1. 1000 6th Ave 
Md< ubl!ern Rest<1urdnt. 147 W. 471h St 
W Side Jev.,sh G1h Store. 2404 BrOddWJy 

credit card· charges: call: 

(212) 246-4500. For marl orders: lsra-Art Productionsr· 
157 W 57th St. New York, NY 10019, Suite 1402 

TowerAifTrust us to take you home. 
~t'.lt {)f dJ.\\f()OOl \!Udy. h is a F o· t T" k t f s & s E 
,h,ncc lor ,ndr\\duah 10 actively or ISCOUD IC es or at. un. venings, see Margaret Kramer, Rm 18D. 
pani,rpatc and -become involved +-----------------'6:.:_P.:,.A:,le,R,,_S=A=V-<A_._I.,L,,A'-""B"'L"""E'--.-----'---------------> 
'-'ith the Je\\1,h community by 
mean, ot a vuflcty of programs and 
al·!!\·!1ic~ induding a leadership 
1ra1mng program. 

Acceptance to the "Shanah" 
program prc,upposcs a com
mitment on the pan' of the student 
10 a \pccific '>Ui!ablc lifestyle. 
Compliance \\ith Y .U. Admission 
re4uireml·nh i'> aho neces-,ary. 
Student<., ma) earn up to 32 
tra.n,fcrabli: credl1-, for par
tkipation in 1he "SJi.anah" 
program ·--a ne" and uniqut: 
devdupmem 

(For mure inlu1niation comae, 
Rabbi 1-krna,J Freuodel 
''Shanah'' rno1dinat01.J 

SHARE YOUR TIME 
MAKE A NEW FRIEND 

By giving just l hour a week you can enrich your life 
and bring happiness to a lovely older person on the up
per west side. Show that you care-become a DOROT 
volunteer. For further information call: 

DOROT 
864-7410 

Iris Reiter, 251 W. 100th St .. 
New York, N.Y.10025 

-o..-. 
u.a.,wr• 

ll'AID 
--11.Y. ,...,_ 


